SDMC meeting August 25, 2021
Attendees: Astrid Herrera, Venita Albert, Anne Eisner, Mitka Chacon, Jessica Cruz, Janis
Wheeler, Rosa Lopez, Marisa Rodriguez, Lauren Moorefield, Molly Mosley, Octaviano Trevino,
Rocio Coronado, Eloy Garza, Lilian Lin, Miguel Rodriguez, Robert Uzick.
Meeting called to order at 3:47 p.m. Minutes from the last meeting approved. Mosley approved
Moorefield seconded.
Mr. Trevino went over the School Improvement Plan (SIP) for 2021-2022. He mentioned Goals
for Red in different areas, as well as Needs assessments. One important problem mentioned
was the low STAAR reading and math data across the district, the main cause being virtual
education and the lack of student engagement.
Mosley asked what the percentage of students who did not take the STAAR test was. Mr.
Trevino mentioned the numbers.
Red is looking to be a STEAM school next year, adding the A for Arts. Mr. Trevino mentioned
Mr. Venters will be the Art teacher for Red starting mid-September.
One important thing this school year is that Red has now a Wraparound Specialist who will
service students and their families, connecting them with needed resources.
Mr. Trevino asked Ms. Marisa Rodriguez if the Parent and Community Engagement goal of
getting 75% of the families be members of the PTO was correct, or if we should lower it. Ms.
Marisa shared that it would be better to lower it, it was decided to bring it down from 75% to
60%.
Ms. Coronado shared goals to improve EL’s reading level through a variety of strategies.
Mr. Uzick shared goals to improve 5th grade science STAAR scores through a variety of
strategies.
Mr. Trevino shared that Ms. Sandling is Red’s dyslexia interventionist and Title 1 coordinator,
and that they will meet this Friday, August 27, 2021 to discuss this year’s meetings dates.
SIP was approved by SDMC members.
Meeting was adjourned at 4:50 p.m.

